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New .Senate' 'Begins: Tenure;
Old Considers 'Lame Ihick'

Consideration of a proposal to
establish a newsmagazine entitled
The Lame Duck evolved as the
dominant topic of disc~ssion at
last Wednesday night's meeting of
the "Lame Duck Student Senate."
This was the last meeting of the
1969-70 Student Senate; near the
end of this meeting, next year's
Senate was seated. -
Before the Senate considered

this proposal, it dealt with the
student nominations to the
Presidential Selection Committee.

Police Gas
Students in
OSU Clash

Yesterday afternoon, "students
were writhing in the lobbies of
academic buildings from tear gas
exposure at the Ohio State
Un i ve rsity." This was a
description of the OSU campus
given by Lewis He ldman;
Assistant Managing Editor of the
OSU student newspaper, The
Lantern.
Confrontation between students

state police and local Columbus
police officers began Wednesday
~fteJ"noon, at 3, when students
blocked the main gate of the

'" campus. At 3:15, Columbus
~ police were first called in; state
law enforcement officers got on
campus at 3:30, at which time
officials began making arrests.
In t.h e midst of the

confrontation, two reportedly
"pacifistic" student leaders were
arrested. Following this, students
began throwing rocks and sticks.
The response by police officers
was the use of iear gas; each side

(Continued on page 12)

New President Dale

Mark Painter, then President of
the Student Body, submitted the
names of seven nominees as part
uf his Presidential Report,' at the
beginning of the meeting.
Painter' suggested seven names,

from which Senate must chose
three appoin tees. As .a result of
procedures . vqted on in the
Wedn.esdaynight meeting, the
choice will be made at the next
Senate meeting.
Appointments made by the

body next week will be effective
until October 15, 1970, at which
time the new Student Body
President will, under the regular
Constitutional procedure, fill any
vacancies which might arise; and
may, at" his discretion, nominate
replacements for any committee
members.
The nominations of George

Belitsos (A&S-TC '71); Harrison'
Blackmond (A&S '70); Ed Dalton
(A&S~DAA '73_); Tom - Humes
(Bus. Ad. '71); Lew Moores (A&S '
'72); Mark Painter (A&S. '70); and
Dave Wiles (A&S '71) were ,all
tabled until next week.
The proposal for the news

magazine . was made by Marc
Rubin, Senator from Arts and
Sciences. The' stipulations in the
proposal were classified under six
cat egories: rationale, editorial
policy, policy on letters,
journalistic format,1ayout format,
and staff.
Under the rationale heading, the

first statements are to the effect
that "no publication at U.C. has
the space or time to provide in
depth coverage, background
c 0 ve r ag e and analysis of
contemporary campus and
campus rei a ted events; no
publication at U.C. has the space
or time to provide the campus
with a wide range of commentary
on events.

The proposal also made
reference to the; fact that "no
University should have a situation
where one publication has 'a
monopoly on news."
In other matters, Senate Bill S.

521, "con~erni'ng the free
distribution of the Master
Schedule" was .passed, This piece
of legislation specified that'since-
so many course times are changed
or cancelled, there exists a
definite need .to make a free
schedule available to students,
Other matters were discussed

and tabled for r further
investigation. These included the
pro p 0 sed F ly i n g C Iu b
Constitution, Bi~l S. 240, dealing
with the Student Government
Budget; lind R .:<526, concerning
the "Walk for Development"
proposal.

THE LAME DUCK Senators analyze the proposal for
publication on campus 'at last Wednesday's Senate meeting.
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a new

Painter's,Fi:nalSenateMess,age'
Ends 196'9-70 ,Government

by DavidLitt
Assistant Editor

"Your election: to office is only
a small victory; the pig battles lie,
.ahead. Go out and do the mbstr to
get the ,most, out of your job"
advised out-going Student Body
President, Mark Painter, in his
closing address to Senate
Wednesday night. /
"Don't get tied down with the

little things of office. There are no
tomorrows," '<;:ounseled Painter,
who felt that to be a major
problem during his terrn..
'"We've 'accomplished marty

things this year," he continued,
"but we've had many and severe
failures. "

Painter cited the "rocky >

situation" experienced when the
now out-going' officers took their

,J~9sit!on,s last year; the May crisis,
v- tne un-accepted'Tlonstitution and
the .pending University Senate.
"Hopefully.we have left a clean

slate to the new Senate," said
Painter.
The departing President pointed

out that "one of our most
important accomplishments was
getting students on the
presidential selection committee."
Also under his administration the
new Constitution' was adopted,
budget' board was reconstituted,
and the Senate 'Newslelter came
into being.

Neur AdJOin.Previeured'

MIKE DALE, new Student Body President,
.answering questions posed to him in an NR
interview.

e IJr h
------

administration is also of interest to Dale's
administration. He stated that the University
Seriate offers the primary hope 'in this' aspect.
However, Dale hopes to "gain more effective

D. Michael Dale assumes the office of Student student representation on the college and
Body President the first of May. A recent Ne ws departmental levels," making a reali ty ArticleIl
Record interview with, Dale attempted to of the Charter of Student Rights and
discern the 'direction, policies and style of his Priviledges.
administration. When questioned as to the composition of his
Dale perceives' the first priority of his cabinet, Dale replied that he had "confidence in

administration as' the "fostering of confidence the men chosen for' cabinet positions; they can
within the student body in their student function well in both the capacity of. a
government. " This confidence can only be 'generalist' and as a 'specialist.'" He noted that
established by "identifying the real problems of each cabinet officer would have a specific area'
the average student and successfully alleviating of concern and that on the cabinet level he
these problems," Dale 'remarked. would, synthesize these specific interests into a
Communication, also, has priority in Dale's general view.

plans. He believes that representation in student The question of his relationship to the Painter, ,
government must work more effectively, administration evoked this response: "MarkZ~".:
especially through the contact between Student forte has been' administrativeJorganizatfon."HfS}t'i
Senators and their constituencies. Contact with administration was saddled with the/pr6bf~m,;9fi' ;'
the student body may be accomplished in adapting to new structures, the new stru,ctUteSJ
several ways, particularly "residence hall floor set up in the Student Body Consti~ution~~:_1\1 _:j '. ',.:' •
meetings, fraternity and sorority meetings, great deal of creative energy was channeled fiito ",,~'Zij.!<;l~:·POpu!;Jtlon
open fo.rums ~n spec~fic problems, and actually ~om~unicating with th~-Si~~~'n~,,~,~y ':'~t~'...:-plan~ now
Sit u a t.1 0 ?- SIn v 0 Iv i.n g one-to-one and solving Its problems~.,~~WPU;l'dJhO.~f!:i-t,~~ffJ]~ii;.'1;:.,"for!future,
commumcatIO,n," Dale suggested. However, expand the effort of studenf-governm~, nt, l'~tthlS(t.,;'." ,,;,1-,.~.t'1,;-,r;,,~,,~,'~::::b.~,'.}.'(.:,'th '

,,"t' . :'L...,.- . ,,-,-. '~">l..\-'-'.~"l';.t~'1"~':1_~~~_~ reecommunication must be left to the style .of the, vital area. To do this will require breaking'llo.).Vll,;~:rr'f ;'f.'i;i.:,':,J''f';'"l'"9', . '
individual Senator, he concluded. / the elitist image which student government has"":-',', ~~"',' "'," ...r.,. '. ,
Dale further plans expansion of the student acquired in the last few years. " TC "Students ...

government news~etter an.d a c~ange in its, pale maintai.ned .that his 'Y'~rkin~rel~tit:~nship cite grievan'ces
format to make It more Interesting. He also WIth the University admInistratIOn WIll be Page ten
foresees the need for improved relations with marked by flexibility and a concern for each
the campus media; he plans to issue press specific issue rather than a dogmatic style of
releases when important events occur and to confrontation .or surrender. However, he stated
hold regular and informal press meetings with that there are principles involving student rights
members of the campus media.
Communication with the faculty and the

by 'Gregory F. Rose
,Ass't. Copy Editor

(Continued on page 6)

Painter also noted the "cutting
of red tape" for the recognition of
new student organizations and the
acceptance of the Raymond
Walters Branch and O.C.A.S.
during his term.
"We have not sold the student

government to the people we're
supposed to represent," said
Pain ter in his list of failures of this
year's government.
"We did- not trust one another.

We held back, lacked trust, lacked
understanding and therefore
lacked being a government."
He went on to state that he felt

the News Record committed a
gross injustice, and that it was
generally more difficult to get a
good relationship with students
because of the misunderstanding,
hostility, and jealousy of student
government by the campus press.
"Un f o rt un at.el y the News

Record concentrated on petty
issues while ignoring the real
,opportunity for investigative
journalism on "campus," Painter
said. "The News Record, this
year, has done a greater disservice
to the student body . QY its
editorials. "
"Hopefully,," added Painter, it is

"in a new era" and "it will know
better." '
Painter also said that he feels

the new President and the Cabinet
should submit detailed legislative
plans for the coming year to
insure consistency and leadership.
In closing, he said, "I'm glad it's

over, and I'm glad I came along."
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4A·chance to find innerpotentials'
Society (SIMS), was founded
about 4% years ago at UCLA
simply to make it posqibde for
more and more people to take
advantage of this program. Since
that time it has spread to over 250
campuses with more than 35,000
students in this country alone.
The movement now covers
virtually every country of the free
world. Here at U.C., we have given
two courses since last fall and
have about 75 members.
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Transcendental Meditation

by Anne Small
N. R. Contributor

individual to. draw more of this
inner potential and make use of it
as he wishes in career, studies,
recreation, social relations, or any
area of his life. The technique can
be practiced by anyone, and its
benefits can be enjoyed by
anyone, because its influence is At
the most basic level of life.
We should stress that this

technique is not one of
withdrawal from life, but a means
.to enhance every aspect of daily
life. We emphasize that this is a
technique of action - something to
stimulate and improve the quality
of life as experienced out of
meditation. In other words, we
aren't meditating just for the
«xperience of meditation, or to
'get away 'from ,it all." We
meditate to expand the capacity
of experience, and that can. only
be enjoyed ~utside of meditation

In recent years, interest in
s e If-improvement, spir it ual
development, and techniques of
meditation has been growing
throughout the United States and
the world. Perhaps the most
famous technique of meditation is
Transcendental Meditation, made
famous by Maharish{ Mahesh
Yogi ..
On April 22 Stan Crowe, who

studied in India with the
Maharishi, was on campus to give
a lecture on this technique of
meditation. The following
interview was taken, at that time.
Q. What 'is transcendental

meditation?
A. Transcendental meditation is

a very spontaneous and natural
technique which allows th~mt·'1l.~, , ,..ll\, ,~

•...,.i.· ··.'·..···..•.•.•.· ' ·.··.l -.' ' ' .."~~~; ....,. .

~L *l>J, i .....•...~. ···.•··3· ..0··· ..······nt<W~~~t
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.

fi· ...•.••.•. ·.J..•.·.i <,i.' •.•.....•...•..•.•7\•.........••'~...•...~•.•.••....•.•••.t''V~T· ..t:,
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BEGINNING AT 6:30 TOMORROW night, the Armory-Eieldhouse

will be the setting for the 50th annual Sigma Sigma Carnival, the
carnival a la the Mardi Gras, will feature 'the annual competition
between the Greeks vying for the coveted Sigma Sigma trophy.

-photo by Kaplan-

One girl out of thirteen
contestants will be chosen the
first Miss University of Cincinnati
this Sunday. However, her identity
will remain a secret until the
Junior Prom, May 16, being held
at Moonlight Gardens.
The beauty pageant, sponsored

by the Junior Class, is being held
in' the Great Hall. The public is
invited to attend the open judging
. of contestants in the swimsuit,
talent, and evening gown
categories beginning at 1 :00 p.m,

Q. How is transcendental Q. Does this program restrict Registration for the cont~stants
meditation associated with you in any way? will be held at 9:30 a.m. 'in the
religion? ' " ,,, " ,,, Queen. City Room, TUC, and

A. We have no do s and don ts individual interviews will be held
in this movement. There is no at 10:00. Lunch for the
~articular di~t or, p~ilosophy or contestants, judges, and guests
life style which one must adopt. will be held at 12 noon in the
AIl that. is required. in this Faculty Dining Room.
pro~a~ IS. 15-20 mm1;ltes of Larry, Clark, WSAI disc jockey,
meditation m the mornmg and will be the master of ceremonies
evening. at both the prom and the beauty
As far as drugs, we .do .ask that pageant. Music for the prom will

those who begin meditating have be provided by the East Orange
refrained from taking any drugs.. Express and The Determinations.
for .at least 15 days prior to their Tickets for the prom are $3. per
instruction in this technique. This couple and may be purchased
is simply so that a person can starting Monday at the TUC ticket
experience the -r es u l t s of office, in front of the Rhine
meditation without any other Room, or from any member of

Q. How large is the movement influences on the !1ervous system. the ~unior Ol ass .Executive
. th U it d St t ? Many people do find that they no Committee or Class Cabmet .
m e mea es. longer desire to use drugs after ,The co-chairmen of the prom
A. This organization--the thay start meditating, but this is and beauty pageant are Frank

Student International Meditation always a personal conclusion. Cagnetti and Vicki- Foley.

Honvitz Dearing Finished~
Deeisio~,.Expeeted Today

DY a small amount. He presented candidate receives the benefit that
evidence that on April 10, before he paid for in buying the
the election and before he had materials, and selling his posters
been notified of the complaint after the election was over will
filed against him, he had made a not remove the effect of the
transaction with the Young publicity he gained through their
Friends of the Arts, a city-wide use.
student organization. In taking his plea to Student
The agreement .made was that Court, Horwitz's complaint was

after the election, Horwitz would that the Election Committee had
sell ,YF A the posters-of one abused their discretion in making
particular series that were still in their decision.
good condition for $4.25. This Specifically, he argued that the
resale of materials would bring his Election Committee had not
total expenditures to less than allowed him ample time at their
$50. investigation to fully explain his
The Election Commi ttee ruled use of the resale.

that resales could not be included Another point in his case was
in the' items on candidates' what he termed the ambiguity and
budgets because if such resales vagueness of the election rules
were allowed, a candidate could that were given to each candidate
spend amounts greatly exceeding as a guideline for running his
the lim it w h i le making campaign. Until the Committee
transactions to resell materials for went into a .closed discussion
any amounts to friends. during the. investigation, nothing
In addition, the representatives was said about whether the resale

of the Election Committee, who would be an acceptable item on
included Sal Scrofano, Chairman the budget.
of the Committee and Tad The Election Committee
Duemler Chairm~n' of the contended that the closed session
Election Board and member of was necessary for a discussion to
the Committee, brought up. the form an interpretation applying to
fact that the reasoning behind the the case, as is one of their :
use of resales was faulty, since the (Continued on page 6)

itself.

. Q. How old.is this technique?

A. The technique itself has been
known since before recorded
history What we are' experiencing
today is simply its widespread
availability. Maharishi did not
invent this technique; he is simply
the man who is making it possible
for so many to take up. the
practice. "

A. Transcendental meditation is
not .religion, nor is it a substitute
for religion. But being a technique
to expand one's awareness of life,
it could certainly stimulate the
religious tendencies that a man
already has. I mentioned that it
brings about a very basic
development in a.; man's
personality, and religion, dealing
with the deeper areas of life,
would not be stimulated by that
kind of development. "r

Monday, April 27, Student
Court held a hearing to determine
whether or not the Elections
Committee was justified in
disqualifying Sophomore Class
Pr'e sid en tial Candidate Marty
Horwitz from the election.
Election Committee disqualified

Horwitz ona budget violation of
$3~73 above the limit of $50.
established by the election rules.
Horwitz stated during the

hearing that he had foreseen that
his budget would exceed the limit

1N't:~L1M97dlfitF:~~N:!~i!
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.Juniors Sponsor
Miss DC Contest
This Sunday

5 Min.
From

Campus TA'WA'NA
274

Ludlow
861·2516

ike GROOVIESTftcun FAR AWAY PLACES ...
tJ"e COOLEST m :'TOWN ....

• AFRICAN "CANARY" DIAMONDS', 1/10th carat
only $35.00! 1/5th $65.00! 1/4th! 1/2
$175.00! (design your own ring. We'll make it)

.,BOMBAY INDIAMINIS, DRESSES only$9.95!

• TROPICAL MEXICO HAND lOOMED MINIS,
MAXIS (made to your measure] from $9.95!

• WATER BUFFALO SANDALS. S'ILK SASHES

• SCARVE_S • HANp. MADE RIN,GS, EAR'RINGS

(the largest collection in town) From ISREAL, TURKEY,
THAILAND, MEXICO, INDIA, PERSIA, ETC. 'DORM
DECORATIONS'- HAND CARVED MASKS, PRIMITIVE
WEAPONS WE COULD FILL EVERY PAGE OF
, THIS NEWS RECORD!

GIVE MOTt1E>R'S DAYUNIQUE GIFTS
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"There is one ray of
hope--rniracles. "
Thus spoke Tom Atkins of

WLW-TV on the population-pollu-
tion problem at a Zero Population
Growth '(ZPG) teach-in
Wednesday. The teach-in churned
over controversial issues, and
stimulated lively audience
response. .
Kinds and uses' of contraceptives

also came up for debate in
discussion on the population
problem.
Atkins expressed a "total and

complete pessimism that we will
solve either problem of
population or pollution," and
advocated government restrictions
within these areas if necessary. He
noted that 70 per cent of the
world population under six years
of age suffers from malnutrition,
and stated that the present world
population will double by the
year 2000.
To complicate the problems of

mankind, he added, men are
constantly depleting their
resources at ever spiraling rates."
Atkins said that by allowing

population to grow, man is
drastically reducing the quality of

. human existence, "If you think
individual rights are restricted
under legislative birth control,
wait until you see the restrictions
that will have to be enforced on
society if the population is
doubled," he said.
Mrs. Ann Mitchell, executive

director, of Planned Parenthood
League (PPL), advocated birth
control measures on a more
individualized level; Planned
Parenthood provides people with
birth control information. "I
know it is a slow process," she
said, "but we fell it is the best."
Dr. Norman Matthews, also of

PPL, objected to recent blasts on
.Jhe dangers of "the pill."
. Mrs. Mitchell also expressed the
hope that more effective
contraceptives will be developed,
and that contraception will be
more widely utilized among the
male population.
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"If someone is going to print
statistics," Matthews said, "I wish
they'd print all the statistics."
Statistics show that the rate of
death per 100,000 women from
practice of birth control is three
persons; /' the mortality .rate of
mothers in childbirth is 30-40 per
100,000 . . "
Carl Huether, faculty adviser to

the, Zero Population Growth
chapter at U.C., said that a
"holocaust" in which a lar~e

Page Three

number of people die, may be
necessary to awaken people to the
problem. He stated that ZPG is
working to' repeal abortion
"laws, to instruct people in
population problems, and to
convince physicians of the value
of population control.

Ie' ;.e~ ..' I
~ '.

FRIDAY, MAY 1 MRHA' Executive Council -:.-
Political Science Lecture: 'SpeakersLounge -7 :30 p.m.,
Professor Ray' Tanter - 127, TUESDAY, MAY 5
McM - 3:00 p.m. Speech & Theater Arts Speech
*WGDI Spring Dance - Day - Great Hall - 11:00 a.m.
Calhoun Hall- 8:00 p.m. AAUP Meeting - 401B, TUC-'
CCM Collegium Musicum - 12:30 p.m. ,
Corbett Auditorium - 8:30 WFIB "Sound In" - under TUC
p.m. _ Bridge .- 1 :00 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 2 Concert: Brass Choir - Corbett
A&S Speakers: "Problems of Auditorium - 8:30 p.m.
Pre sen tWo rid ' , - ,_ WEDNESDA Y, MAY 6
401A&B-10:00 a.m. .
* Sigma Sigma Carnival- FH & _ Stude.!1t Senate Meeting - 414,
Laurence Hall e- 6:00 p.m. TUC -7:00,~.m.
* Cincinnati Ballet Company - THURSDA Y MAY 7
Corbett Auditorium -' 3:00 . ~".
p.m. . . Kappa Psi Sy.mposium:
French & Daniels Dance - FH Speakers, Dr. L. SIegel & Dr.
-11:30 p.m. Blackwell - "Why Take Drugs"

SUNDAY, MAY 3 - 414 & 414A, TUC - 12:30

Pi Lambda Phi Spring Concert -. ~·~S Tribunal Meeting _ 435,
front of FH -1:00 p.m. TUC -12'30
* Cincinnati Ballet Company - . . p.m.
C b tt A dit . 3·00 Poetry Readmg: Dudley Sauve
or e u I orrum -,. _ RWB Auditorium ' _ 1 :00p.m.

MONDA~, MAY 4 W~~dwind Ensemble Class
Engineering Tribunal Meeting - Recital - Corbett Auditorium _
227, TUC - 6:45 p.m. • 8:30 p.m.

Zero Population Meeting·.Calls
for Limiting WorldBirth Rate,

Huether noted that he would
like to see the Student Health
Center on campus involved in the
work.

Methods of Self Meditation
Demonstrated to Students

(Continued from page 2)
Q. How did you become

involved in this movement?
A. I started about 31hyears ago

. at Santa Barbara, California. Like
most people, I was looking for
some means to improve my life.
I had tried, three or four

different techniques of meditation
with very little satisfaction. After
hearing the Maharishi speak I tried
this, and was overjoyed with the
results. Almost immediately I
wanted to become a teacher.
In January of 1969, after I had

finished school (Note: Stan
received a BA in Art at .the
University of California at Santa
Barbara) I had the opportunity to
go to India to attend Maharishi's
teacher training course. I returned
to the United States in September
and since than I have been
traveling through out this part of
the c ou n try tea chi n g
Transcendental Meditation.
Q. How can you learn more

about this is interested?
A. Anyone who is interested in

learning. more about the
meditation is invited to come to
the introductory lecture -we will
be giving May 12 at 7 :00 in the
Losantiville Room. As for. the
technique itself, it can only be
taught individually, and ifor that
we will be starting a course of
instruction shortly after this
coming lecture. __
Q. Ale there any programs or

Bull Shit'
under, the. Union Ir.idge as
"Nowhere moves 'outside!"

,Friday 8:00 P.M.
Special' Feature' Performer

La,rry Ratliff

I

Give Mom a ~ early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.
Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a BigHug Bouquet'to arrive
~arl-y. He'll send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.

Usually available 512.50
at Jess than

The FTD ~ bouquet.
*As en independent-businessmdn, eech FrD Member F/ori~t sets his 'own prices.

organized activities after you
receive instruction?
A. This is basically a

do-it-your-self activity.' The
organization. is here simply to give
as much support to the individual
as he wishes to have.

-

.m~t

lare odler
No question about it. MAL~
slacks by H-K give a man
the feel _of authoritative
fashion. This~ season's all-
wh ites and awni ng stri pes

_are setti ng the pace on earn-
puses everywhere, Got
yours?

Bush coats, Norfolk jackets;
you name it ... the accent
is on 'the "back to nature"
lookin casual wear. She's
featuring an unlined bush
coat with hugger-flares ...
. an' dowehave a selection!

323 CALHOUN STREET 221-3516
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Editorial

The Lame Duck
(

~

An Ethical Generation?
It is difficult to think of a

subject that· won''t, Within' a
mind's turning, pick up ethical
considerations-the way a loose
piece of scotch tape picks up dirt.
It's the ethics that's sticky.' Ethics
catches up anything that touches
it-like flypaper. And the harder
you struggle" the more firmly
you're caught. .
Some big ones have been getting ,

caught in it, wowee. There's a big
sticky strip 0' ethics down to the
Supreme Court, where a bunch 0'
fellers been gettin' careless lately.
Got stuck real bad.
If you can. get. ahold of Jack

Anderson's column (local papers
too prissy to print it) you can see
some fine squirmers. There's gobs
0' that sticky ethics allover the
place and they's all' - gettin'
caught-Democrats, Repubs, an'
ordinary crooks.
Last week I sat in on Student

Senate. There was a fella there
from S.O.A.P.-one of those
pollution groups. He was backing
some anti-pollution bill. VOwee!
He was smoking cigarettes, too.
So I says, real superior-like, why
don't you stop poilu tin s the air?
He didn't dig it at all. ,
So I asked him if he had made

sure there was an anti-pollution
device on the exhaust-pipe 'of his
car; Yell, hell, he said, there isn't
much ,the individual can do to
stop pollution; only massive
legislation gonna do that. Besides,
it~s that damn Industry that's
guilty, and blah-blah-blah. Sure
thing, .I says.
Now, ain't it interesting that a

body can be dead right-and dead'
wrong-at the :same time! I have
absolutely no disagreement with
that fellow .about industry's
responsibility, about the need for
stringent anti-pollution legislation
and enforcement.
But he, like so many' in this

other-directed 'age, is, .alienated
from himself, sorely oppressed by
the conditions of his existence,
.caught in the turgid bog of gooey
ethics. Here's' a fellow who places
himself among the conscientious
minority of concerned citizens
yelling for clean air out of one
lung while polluting the other.
The left lung don't know what the
right's doing.
No, it isn't long before one is

forced to the conclusion that
whatever else this may be, it's not
an ethical generation: Ethics-the
science whose essence is that
morality-like charity-begins at
home.
But just how are we to go about

placing a value on things, making
value judgments? According. to
what criteria of right and wrong,
good and evil, utility and
disu tilify?
Economist ,C. E. Ayres claims

that broad value judgments in the
social, context are made in the
same way in which one goes about
de c i ding what to have for
breakfast-by a choice based on
simple preferences. Our own
Professor Kuhn avers : "all costs
and values are in the final analysis
subjective. "
Well then, if social

decision-making is going to boil
down to, a problem at the
individual's level, then let us begin
making choices. Wlat's' good for
us, and what's bad? Certainly the
rampant-dishonesty in the social
order is bad for us.
Intelligent decisions, require the

most complete and accurate
information available' as , to
alternatives and outcomes. The
free and open exchange of
information is basic to building
knowledge. That's why we hear
words like "openness" 'and
"honesty" so much-why
sensitivity training and encounter-

Jon Reich
groups . and. meditation are
growing in popularity: we are
seeking new modes of relatedness
to others, to our own lives.
Now, about ethics-if we can

face the truth, operate on a basis
of, honesty with each other and
each with himself-then we have
an impact. We clean up our world,
we get the good life. Ye, must
d e rna n d h 0 n est y and
for t h r i gh tn ess from the
pol it i c ians, business, th e
press-and ourselves. Somewhere
between "let him who is without
sin cast the first stone" and "to
the barricades!" lies the golden
mean-somewhere in the vicinity
of Kant's categorical imperative,
love thy neighbor, the golden
rule.
Morality is practical-if applied.

Men should not discuss women's
liberation-unless it be with a view
to proving out every just
grievance-can we be honest.
Black Studies is coming and
Professor Shapiro is going: can we
hear, and deal with the truth? The
new Student Senate and
University Senate are organizing;
will they deal constructively with
our.problems or promulgate what
Greg Rose calls'tbovineexerement."
Wrrren Bennis, scholar and

university administrator, suggests
an answer: "It strikes, me. as
terribly necessary that men .and
women, whether they are students
or executives, recognize their
moral, ethical, and emotional
involvement in human
institutions .' .. Evil, as Hannah
Arendt has shown us, is the'
merely banal, the handiwork of
people who lose the sense of
personal committment to what
they do ... We must have what
the psychologists call affective
education-the cultivation of
competence in the emotional and
interpersonal. "

:..

Referring the "Lame Duck," magazine proposal to
Publications Board at last Wednesday's Student Senate
meeting was undoubtedly a wise move by the lame duck'
Senate.
Many of the Senators were perceptive enough to see the

proposal as a poorly constructed and poorly validated
solution to the problem of lack of depth coverage of news
on campus. Stipulations in the resolution state that The
La111E Duck should be created to provide such coverage
including political commentary and analysis.wJ:l~~r:o~~~U:u~~I~:~e:~~~~lt~~e:::~~fri::~•..
University allocation to the News Record, it could then 1~~1~ ,Letters to the editor '. 11~11:
insert additional pages without fear of financial loss. All ~' - . , . i' ~U1~

that is needed, then,' according to Senator Rubin's rationale, ~I'DO rm 1J' - h A· th. -d' t~~~
is an incre~ in space; the factor of time is easily arranged j~j. ~~ l . '0· elf)Lspa r .el j~j~j:
once'space IS obtained. '. ,~:: '. . ~~;~;~
At the' same time, only an editor and-business manager

have been proposed for The Lame Duck; in no way does the
proposal indicate if anyone else has shown any interest in
the magazine.vlt appears thatnot even a skeleton staff has
been found. Obviously, this would be a weak base in which
to erect an editorial structure. . ' "
At' the same' time, the .LameDuck proposal-made no'

mention whatsoever of any communication with the Board
of Budgets. It would seem incongruous that anyone could
propose establishing anything like. a new publication
without first insuring that budgetary officials 'could provide
the necessary funds. ,
What must .. also be emphasized is that the 'Board of

Publications was never officially consulted in devising plans
for such a' publication and procedures for its establishment.
The issue of whether or not such a publication should'

exist will dominate -much Senatedebate in future meetings;
but, for now, it is important that the Board of Publications
consider the idea and rework the proposal thoroughly.,

Politics 'ana, the Senate
The new Senate has now 'been seated; thus they begin a

year of student governmental representation. As they begin
their task, it would seem important for them to identify
their political stance in regard to both. their individual
constituencies, as well as the entire University.
Many Senators would be quick to· assert that upon being

elected, they received amanda te from' their individual
college to: serve as their. representatives to 'the Student
. Government.

However, others, we must note, look upon their ,task
somewhat more realistically as, they interpret their
representation in a "Virtual". sense-one in which the good
of the entire University is'what becomes primary.
- This second type of representation is especiallyuseful on
a .college",campus '. We all see the. political, ".lanipulations,
maneuverings,' deals.: and. ,cpijltroJ;1s that result in! the .
development and implementation of legislation. This, unlike
representative democracy, .isthe nature of' student politics.
Those new' members .of the Senate must commit

themselve~' as soon. as possible tothepolitical realities they
must face. Politicalnaivete rarely serves any purpose.

Sir:

This is in answer to Mr. Stuart
Geller's letter which appeared in
the News Record on April 28,
1970.
When the Arabs .say that

Palestine was Arab in 1'947, they
mean ,the maj.ority of its
population was Arab. Regardless
of whether Palestine was a
sovereign state or not, it belonged
to its inhabitants. This is a
fundamental principle which the
Zi o n ists ignore. Furthermore,
Article 22 of the Covenant of the
League of Nations considered
Palestine among those
"communities formerly belonging
to the Turkish Empire (which)
have reached a stag~ of
development where their
existence as independent nations
can be provisionally. recognized
subject to the- rendering of
ad m inistrative advice and
assistance by a' Mandatory .until
such time' as they are able to stand
alone." .
Thus; in. 1920, Palestine was

recognized as a nation
"provisionally" independent and
subject only to the guidance of
Britain. Article 22 also states that
"the wishes of the~e communities
must be a principal consideration
in the selection of the
Mandatory," Unfortunately, no
one consulted the Palestinians on
the selection of the Maridatory

_ Power, However, President Wilson
insisted on this 'matter of
consultation and art American
-Commtssion was, sent to the
Middle East to consult the people,
/,;'T1,l~., Killg-C:r:ane,·«Commission
reported .tfi~t~he· p~ople ~f Syria,
including Palestine, preferred the,
United States as the Mandatory.
This was \ 'an indication that
relations between the, Arabs and
the United States were amicable.
Later, Zionist propaganda was to

change this and as a result the
United States was to lose her
influence in the Arab World.
The 1939 White Paper issued by

the British government promised
the establishment of an
independent. Palestine within 10
yea rs. This policy paper

s u p e r s e d e d "t h e Balfour
Declaration of, 1917. The
Declaration, however, promised a .
"national home" for the Jews in
Palestine, and not a "state." In
1922,' the British government
issued a statement denying that it

(Continued on page 5)

'JT~ RATED@ I·A~V6D fbR.CQN'JICTEP
SEX CRI)AINA'L..~ AND P€l'Pl£ UND~ 2.5
Ac~PANIED BY 1H~IR. ~Q4'IATRI.sT! I
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Letters:TwoViews on Middle 'EastCoriflict
(Continued from page 4)

had promised a "state" to the
Jews. .
What about the partition

resolution of the United Nations
'which Mr. Geller mentions as the
legal basis of the state of Israel?
This was a resolution of the,
General Assembly, which,-
according to international law,
means that it was. not binding.
Assembly resolutions are only
recommendations and they need
the support· of the .Security
Council to be legally binding. In
1948, the Security Council
refused to support the Assembly.
Furthermore, what kind of a plan
was the partition play? It divided
Palestine into a Jewish state, in
which the Jewish 'population
would be about equal to the Arab
population, and an Arab state, in
which the Arabs would have a
clear -majority .
Thus, the state of Israel was not

created by law, but only by
politics and arms. In 19.47 and
1948, Jewish influence, in, the
Western World was substantial and
the United Nations .was, at the
time, a Western-dominated' body.
The world felt sorry for the Jews
because of Hitler's savage
treatment of them during the war.
The Arabs' pleaded with the
Western powers t6 remember that
it was Germany that persecuted
the Jews and not the Arabs.
Nevertheless, the Arabs were
made to pay for Europe's crimes
against the Jews.
For 1300 years before the

establishment of Israel, Palestine
had an Arab majority. Even after
the mass immigration of Jews
during the 20t~ Century, there
were; in 1947, two Arabs for
every Jew living in Palestine. -In
1946, Jews owned no more than
6%% of the land of Palestine and
this was all they could buy with
their American dollars and the
tricks they used to get the Arabs
to give up their land.
Israel is foreign to .the Middle

East. To see the magnitude of this
problem, one should look for
solid facts. In the First Israeli
Parliament, elected in 1949, 101
out of a total of 120 members

~

~
1

were born outside of Palestine. All
of the Prime Ministers of Israel
from 1948 until this day were also
-,born outside of Palestine.

The creation of Israei resulted in
the displacement· of 1,500,000
Palestinian Arabs. Since 1948,
over 1,800,000 non-Palestinian
Jews immigrated to Palestine. This
raises a moral question: Do these
foreign Jews, who were not born.
'in Palestine and many of whom
had never seen Palestine, have.
more right to live in Palestine that
the Palestinian Arabs who were
born there?
The Palestinian Arabs do not

advocate "pushing the Jews into
the sea." They say that Palestine
belongs to' its people: Jews,
Christians, .and Muslims. The Arab
Palestinians are willing to live in a
Palestinian state headed by a Jew.
But, they do insist that Israel
must "dezionize." In other words,
Israel must stop claiming to be the
"state for all Jews."
While the Palestinian Arab

. recognizes the Palestinian Jew, the
opposite is not true. Israel refuses
to negotiate with the Palestinian
Arabs and instead she. insists on
direct negotiations with the Arab
governments, the wrong party iIi
the conflict. The Palestinian Arabs
are saying "we are the ones who
were affected by the conflict, we
are the ones who became
homeless, and, therefore, we
should be the ones to negotiate."
By' refusing to recognize, them,
Israel is unrealistic. In time, the
Arab commandos, "armed
Palestinian refugees," will one day
force such recognition. No peace
. can come to the Middle East
without their consent.
Israel does not want peace

because it is gaining through war.
In 1948, it enlarged its territory
by 40%, and in 1967 it occupied
the remaining part of' Palestine in
addition to occupying Egyptian
territory . (Sinai), and Syrian.
territory (The Golan Heights).
And now Israel is waiting to find
an excuse to take Southern
Lebanon. Israel's second largest
political party wants the borders
of the state extended to the
Euphrates in Iraq. -

MT~ AUBURN PRESBY·TERIAN CHURCH
';;-::'- 103 William H. Taft Road

9:30 and 11:00 A.M. Worship Services."., ~ .

6:00 P.M. College Rap Session'

3521 Cornell Place

~

~~7

DRESS SALE
ENTIRE STOCK

~
of dresses ••ver

$20

FRIDAY,& SATURDAY
DRESSES TO WEAR, .'OW!

-ACTON~~
Number One Corry Street .

University Plaza Shopping Center

In connection with the territory
Israel occupied in 1967, its
government has already declared
that Jerusalem and the Syrian
Golan Heights are non-negotiable.
Israel wants the Gaza Strip to
remain under its military control.
Israel established new settlements
in many parts of the occupied
territory. What is left to
negotiate?
The Jews of Israei who had

experienced persecution are now
persecuting the Palestinian Arabs.
They torture them in their
prisons, they imprison them
without judicial process, they
declare them "guilty by.
association" and they blow up
their homes. The latter practice
was admitted by Moshe Dayan
who called' it "neighborhood
punishment." Since June 1967,
more' than. 350,000 Palestinian
Arabs became homeless in
addition to 1,200,000 who
became homeless. after the 1948
war.
Mr. Geller portrays the Arab.

commandos as killers of children.
He forgot that Ol\ly three weeks
ago the Egyptian government
showed foreign reporters the
bodies of 46 children who were
burned by Israeli napalm bombs.
To show how influential the
Zionists are in this country, one
should notice newspaper and
television reports. \on the Middle
East. What does one find? Almost
every time the Arabs hit Israel, an
Israeli child dies, or a pregnant
woman is hurt, or a hospital or
school bus is destroyed. But when
Israel hits the Arabs no' women or
children die.' How come? Don't
the .Arabs have women and
children?
The truth is that the Jewish

community in Palestine is not,

SWEDISH CLOGS
WOMEN'S AN 0 MEN'S
SIZES $9.50 -. CAt L
542-0265 AFTER 5:30

.So far,

Patty Murphy

is alive & well & drunk

COLLEGE~
GRADS!'
$840Q-$9600-FEE PAID

~ f:.r'~~~~~t~~;r¥~~T~eel'
2 Public Relations
2 Accountlnc Trainees
3 Sales Trainees
2 Claims Train",
1 Admlnlstretlen Assistant

These companies want to hire now
rnd start as soon aroosstble.
Immediate interviews oivenl Call Tom
Reif for confidential interview.
621·4010. 24-Hour AnswerinQ Service.
1215 ENQUiRER BLDG.. 617 VINE ST.

~AMERIiAN]

being threatened. The Ar~bs want
it to continue to live and thrive
alongside Muslim and Christian
communities. The Palestinian
Arabs have taken the
extraordinary step of saying to
the Jews: "Okay, let us turn over
a new page of history and give
you guarantees about the future."
Jewish democratic ideals are for
pluralistic societies. They are
against segr ega t io.n , against
second-class citizenship for any
minority. So, do the Jews want to
live with the Arabs? Abba Eban
said just a few days ago that they
wanted to preserve the exclusive
Jewish character of the state. This
is a form of Jewish apartheid
which cannot endure in the
second half of the 20th Century.

Amin Shafie
The Organization of Arab Students

'/ lit> reul (>'H~mJ
Sir:

In June, 1967, the world saw
President Nassar of Egypt close
the Gulf of Aquaba and the
Straits of Tiran to Israel, thus
creating' a stage for war, which is
usually what happens when one
country cuts off the main trade
route of another.
The whole world heard a

clamoring for war as Arabs in the)
four countries surrounding Israel
declared "we will drive the Jews
into the sea. "
For years, the irresponsible

leaders of J.ordan, Egypt and Syria
have made efforts to, strengthen
their countries militarily, while
using the refugees from other wars
(which the Arab-s' started
themselves) as political pawns,
letting the rest ,of the world feed
them as they multiply.
Now that the Arabs have lost

another war 'and have created a
more serious refugee problem,
they refuse to negotiate with
Israel 'and.' make peace.' They
continue to spend their money on
weapons while U.N. relief funds
continue taking on the
humanitarian responsibilities of
these oil-rich countries.
AL~FATAH! Why don't you

realize who your real enemy is,
the Arab governments who have
been using you for generations,
not Israeli school children and
farmers.
Let's look at the' situation

realistically. After the Arabs
refuse to negotiate for a
guaranteed peace, it would be
nothing but suicide for Israel to
give back the occupied territories.
By the way', in your next

advertisement, don't lay the old
"Sympathy for the Jews" line on
us or anybody else because we're
all hip, including history, to the
fact that, except for rare
occasions, the only ones who have
sympathy for the Jews are the
Jews themselves.

Rocky Yenoff
BA, '72

IN CLIFTON-NEAR UCCAMPUS
Featuring the finest in American and Italian Foods,

•• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON DAILY.
e STEAKS. CHOPS. SEA FOOD. LASAGNA
• RAVIOLI. Spaghetti. MEAT BALLS. pIZZA
RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT-PHONE 961-7400

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR GRdup LUNCHEONS-OR DINNERS

•
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DR. KAGAN (left), professor of child development at Harvard University, discussed certain technical
aspects of Child Developmental Psychology before an audience of psychologists, instructors, and interested
students last Tuesday in the Great Hall. At right is Thomas Banta, Associate Professor of psychology at U.C.,
who introducedthe speaker. ' \

Dale Interview

'Commurricatiorra vital gO,al'
,(Continued from page 1) of these halls at their request," facilitated by' cross-campus

uponwhich he must "hold firm:" Dale main~ined.. accreditation, an expanded
Dale asserted his hope that the Academic reform will be a pass-fail option, and a faculty

goals of the administrati,~~ ~nd pri~3;ry c.oncern of the Dale course evaluation program. .
student government ~e s~mIlar admm,I~tratlOn. D~e stated th~t Other suggestiops for academic
enough that cooperation will be the problem WI.t~ ac~de~c improvement were the greater
possible in most situatio~s.". reform is that decisions In, this /i n v 0 I ve men t 0 f. stu dent
Inter-governmental cooperation area are made almost solely by the government in academic concerns,

- is an interest of Da le ts faculty at department a!1d colleg~ the effective use of student
administration. The recent levels; students must be mvolved. representatives on college and
controversy' over French Hall, Dale . su~gested . that t~e departmental committees, and the
Dale remarked, indicates the Univers~ty Improve Its .acadermc strengthening of the tribunal
proper relationship" between s t a!1 d in g by makll~g the system, Dale maintained.
student government and residence curriculum "more flexible to The Dale administration evisions
hall government. "Initiative in individual needs:" H~ .fu.rther its major task as moving.student
matters of residence hall living suggested more I~terdiscIplmary government from internal
should lie with the governments course work WhICh could be organization to .the effective

I I -_,-=- ~. utilization of those structures tor-> I' solve student problems. Dalet..... .' stated that this task will require
1 the work of many students and

I..
' .' that petitions for positions in his

government are available in the
Student Government Offices.

I

\
f

I~

SCIP 'Executive Committee
Announced for Next Year
To culminate the- year and let

both project volunteers and
children enjoy the spring weather,
the Student Community
Involvement Program has planned
special events for three Saturdays
in May.
Some 100 community children

and- 30 tutors will attend the
Cincinnati Reds' game against the
Pittsburgh Pirates at Crosley Field
tomorrow.
A picnic in Eden Park, a visit to

the Krohn Conservatory and a
tour of the Natural' History
Museum May 16 will also involve
about 100 children and S.C.J.P.
members. .
The following Saturday, May

23, will see a picnic and play-day
at a park for about 200 S.G.J.P.
members and the youngsters with
whom they. have worked during
the year. This event is to close out
S:C.I.P.'s program for the
academic year.
In other actions, S.C.J.P. has

replaced the members of its
Executive Committee with new
appointees, who will serve
throughout the coming academic
year ..
Tom Hickey, replacing Artie

Cohn and Mary Hoops, will take
the chairmanship of the Executive
Committee. Cohn left the post
upon his recent election as
Student Body Vice-President.
Assisting Hickey as Vice-chairman
will be Greg Sofer. Ken Rosen was
appointed treasurer.
The appointments were - made

by a special committee headed by
Cohn and Mary Hoops, S.C.J.P.'s
current co-chairmen,
The chairmen of S.C.J.P.'s five

committees will also serve on the
Executive Committee. Lisa

The Big .8,·j WFIB
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING ADVERTISERS FOR
HELPING U5 CELEBRATE OUR
BIRTHDAY ·SURPRISE PARTY.

Esquire Theatre
Hyde. Park Theatre

ThePiedmont youth fare.
That's the ticket! '
With a Piedmont 1.0. card, certifying you're between
the- age's of 12 and 21, inclusive. you· can save about 20%!
You get a reserved seat, and you can save onvtirne->-
there are no hoi iday restrictions!
Next trip to Washington, Chicago, New York, Atlanta or
over 70 other cities, see your travel agent
or call Piedmont. Enjoy 737 fonjet or new Rolls-Royce
powered propjet service. And a fare deal!

PIEDMONT'
'AIRLINES'

L\t:t /wo"" .
FAMOUS MAKER'S
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FAMOUS MAKER)
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Fabulous buy!
Proportioned
length jeans in
sassy "Gold Rush"
stripes with the fit,
tailoring and long-
.wearing quality this
makeris famous for.
Brown, navy, or gold;
short, average, tall;
sizes·6to·18.
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Lockwod and Karl Ullrich will
head the Recruiting Committee.
Janet Mott will be chairman of
the Publicity Committee, while
Judy Schneider will chair the
Activities Committee. Chairman
of the Records Committee will be
Pat Gallagher; Ginny Sand is to
head up the Community Relations
Committee.
Throughout the past year

approximately 5.00 S.C.J.P.
members have been working with
children through existing social
agencies, juvenile courts, family
service organizations, convalescent
hospitals and recreational and
tutoring projects.
Speaking about the coming

year, Hickey said, "Because of the
nature of the organization and the
resources that have been
established, in both people and
agencies, S.C.J.P.'s potential is
unlimited. The Program - can
tremendously affect individuals in
the community and moreover the
S.C.I.P. volunteer who sees
graphically the structure of the

_ community that he will some day
take a place in."

Horwitz Case
Decided Today

(Continued from page 2)
functions under the rules.
Horwitz argued that since there

is nothing in the rules pertaining
to resales, that interpretation was
not possible, and that what
actually occurred during the
discussion was the formulation of
a new rule, which is not one of

- the functions of the Committee,
particularly in the circumstance
where a case depending upon such
a rule was under consideration.
The Committee representatives

denied -that Horwitz had been
prevented from stating his full
argument at the Committee
investigation.
After testimonies 'were given on

both sides and questioning by the
justices was completed, the Court
adjourned. A decision on the
,dispute should be reached by
today.

HELP WANTED

Only 16 da. to

- -THE MURPHY

~,.
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JEWELRY DEPT. Original
Price

Assorted U. C. Charms $ 2.50
Cosmetic Case - Samsonite .19.50
Corning W'are (1 qt. Casserole) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.95
Seth Thomas Digital Clocks ,17.00
Corning Ware 9 Cup Percolator. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 8.95

ART & 'ENGINEERING DEPT.
Mat Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - $ .50
Tri-Tec Paint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Discontinued
Artists Wip~s ' , ~ .,... '12/1.60
Perma-Markers : < ' 6.50
Perma-Markers '~ .. ' ...• '.. ~ .., 7.50
Perma-Markers 3.75'
Dana Paints 40% Off - 4.25
Dana Paints 40% Off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• 3.75
Dana Paints 40% Off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2~75
Dana Paints , 40% Off . . : . . . . ... . . . . . . .. 2.50
Dana Paints ,,,._.'" 40% Off ; -. 'F; .: : .. , ;... 1.35
Dana Paints ' .40% Off ' f ••• '.'~ 2.QO
Dana Paints' 40% Off , ' , .1.2~

CLOTHING DEPT.
Raincoats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4.00
Zodiac T-Shirts '. . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
White T·Shirts -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25
Grey & Red T-Shirts .. ~ . . . . ... . . . • . . . . 1.25
'Dark Green T-Shirts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Duotex Sweat Shirt . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . • . Discontinued
Winter Jackets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00

\
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Sale
Price

$ 1.25
13.50
7.50

12.00
7.50

Hens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.00
Humpty Dumpty ... ~ . . . . . . . . .'. . ~ . . . . .. 2~00
Easter Ducks . '. . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . .0 .., . . . • . . 2.50
Gingerbreadmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Rabbit . . . . . •. . . . . .. . . . ...........:' 3.50
&bbit ~ . ".-. . . . . . .. .4.00
Duck '...................•.... ~... 4.75
Mother Goose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:.. 5.75
Rabbit ,.. '. . . . . . . .. 5.80
Pigs '. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.00
Camels ' ' 10.00 I

Llama 12.65

~~t\\\\~\,
~ . , . ,I

BEARCA"BARGAIN SALE
CLOSEOUTS'. MARKDOWNS ~. BIG SAVINGS

.~ALL DEPARTMENTS
!!! LOOK, FOR' THE BEARCAT SIGNS !!! '

-MAIN FLOOR-

STUFFED ANIMAL" ZOO O~iginal . Sa.le
, Price Price

$ .25
.25
.02
1.00
1.00

, -l.00
2.55
2.25
1.65
1.50
.81
1.20
.75

MlsCELLANE,OUs
U.. C. Office & Telephone Binder ~ .. $ 2.69
Finders Keeps Books , , 4.95
Tacky Fingers Moisteners .. ' : ~~~.: , .~7 .25
Stik- Toos Decorating Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 1.0Q
Windecor Stained Glass Decal 3. • • • •• 1.65
Windecor Stained Glass Decal '. . . . . . .. 1-.25
Paula Whatcha~acallets . . . . . . . . . •... . . . ..2.00

\ Bearc-;'t Stationery (Crest-Craft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]...25
Stationery for Men (Crest-Craft) . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.25
Eldridge Stationery No. 375 ' 1.59
, 'Rose Print Stationery (Crest-Craft) ' 1.25
'Pop-Up Stationery No. S34 2.50
Pop~Up Notes .. ' 1.50
Luv LettersHlallmark] No. 550-3 : '.. 35
English Leather - Timberline Sets . . .'. . . . . . . . . 4.50
Maple Cutting Blocks . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 3.00.
Just W~nderful Hair Spray ..........•....... ' . .. .98
Barbasol Shave Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' .98

Stadium Blankets (Bearcat Emblem) ', . . .. 6.95
Wool Blankets ': 20.00
RallyJackets ~ :.~ .•.. :-. .. 7.95
.Laundry Cases ." < , 6.50
Laundry Cases ! •••••••••••••••• 4.75,\ . .

$ 1.00.
.99
1.69
.99

...99
2.00
10.99

CLOTHING DEPT. • ODD LOTS
(1) Childrens Night Shirt .. ' : . $ 2.29 ' $ 1.50
(2) Adult Nite Shirt-Solid Colors/Stripes ~.. . .. 2.65/2.50 2.00

sPECIALSAL,E ITEMS
(3) Creslan Sweater Shirt -Tone on Tone

,(Burgundy & Brown Only) ' ,.
(4) Mock Turtle Sweater-Shirt (Pink Only) ',
(5). Creslan Sweaters, Short or Long Sleeves,

Round or V Neck, Choice of Colors & Sizes ..
(6) Sweaters-Childrens, Stripes Only, Size 4-16 ..
(7) Short Sleeve Sweat Shirts-Cotton-broken sizes-

Colors ' '.
'(8) Short -Sleeve Sweatshirt- Pink Only-All Sizes .

6.00 3.pO
6.00 3.00 .

6.00 3.00
3.25 ' 2.00

3.10 2.00
I.

2/3.003.00'

OTHER CLOSEOUTS
TOO' NUMEROUS .TOLlsT

-BOOK DEPARTMENT-

'TEXTS PAPERBA'CKS -, CLASSICS
MANY DISCONTINUED TEXTBOOKS, PAPERBACK TEXT$ AND

BESTSELLERS,MANY SPECIAL PURCHASE BOOKS :..

UNIVER,SITY> 'BO,OKST'OR'E
\ , ...

'ON CAMPUS'
I •

~o.t

$ .50
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.75
2.00
2.40
2.88
2.88
\ 4.80
6.00.
7.50

'$ 1.69
2~50'
2/.25
.50
.83
.63
Lob
.63
.63
.80
.63
1.25
.75
.18
2.50
4.00
.59
.49

4.25
12.00
5.00
1.00
1.00.
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Seek crown in Peo'ria

Cats/deliver first Rebeldefeat
.by Jeff Silverberg
Ass't. Sports Editor

Denny Nagel and Rick DeFelice
combined to spark Cincinnati to a
doubleheader split with Thomas
More, Monday, in the Bearcats'
final tune-up before this
weekend's vital Missouri Valley
Conference series at Bradley. A
game with Miami was rained out
Tuesday night.

Nagel relieved starter Jim
Ousley in the sixth inning of the
nightcap Tuesday, with the'
Bearcats leading 5-4 and. a Rebel
runner at second base. He pitched
himself out of that jam though,
and also retired Thomas More in .
the seventh to' nail down the
victory for Ousley. It was the Cat's
ninth win against 10 losses and a
tie.

COACH GLENN SAMPLE has reasons to smile as his Bearcat
diamond men currently top the Eastern D'ivision of the MVC. This
weekend he leads the Cats to Peoria where they hope to scalp Bradley's "
Braves and wrapup a first place finish to take them into the playoffs.

Bearcat squa'd~ prepare to
launch Des Moines invasion
The weekend' beginning on

Friday, May 8, is Missouri Valley
Championship weekend. as the
track, tennis, and golf squads travel
to Des Moines, Iowa In .an attempt

- to bring back championship
honors to U.C.
Drake University, attempting to

place high in the all MVC sports
competition standings, has
managed to attract all three
championship events to their
campus.

Different Schools
In previous years, each event

was hosted -by a different Missouri
.Valley school.

"The purpose of consolidating
all events to Drake will provide,

History. ,Box
Moy'"I, 1969

greater national publicity to the
conference. Wire services will be
more attracted to cover a large
weekend event such as this, "
commented Dr. William
Schwarberg, the associate Athletic
Director.
, The golf squad is not without
their problems for the upcoming
conference playoffs.
Number two man, senior Phil

Gaible; incurred _an injury that I

will keep him out of action longer
than previously anticipated. He
will be out for at least another
two weeks.
Dave Lundy, a senior from

Tallmadge, Ohio, will also be out
of competition due to
ineligibility.

Hensley Number One
"Geoff Hensley, our number

one man,' has been playing
excellent golf and should be a
contender in Des Moines. But
below him the team is fairly
weak" said Dr: Schwarberg.
There are further complications

in the upcoming playoffs at Des
Moines. It seems that hosting.
Drake University wishes to have
the 54 hole event to be played
over both courses of the 36 hole
Des Moines Golf and Country.

, Club, thereby giving the Bulldog
duffers a distinct advantage' over
the rest of the field.
Such a move by Drake violates.

the procedures set by all other
previous tournaments. -

Leaving MVC
"I sent a letter to Bill

Thompson (Golf Coach of Drake)
stating a dislike for the conduct of
this tournament. It will put an
added burden on our boys as we
would have to leave a day earlier

- in order to get in a practice round
on the other course. But. since this
is our last year in the MVC, we
won't press the .issue so much. We
don't wish to leave with a poor
attitude," concluded Dr.
&hwubff~ .

The Bearcatswrapped up the
Eastern Conference division of
the Missouri Valley Conference
today by trouncing Bradley's
Braves two games out of three.
The Cats took the first two

games of a three game series by
the scores of 14-5 and 3-2 but
dropped the next game 5-0,
but by then the title was 'well
in hand.
Behind the pitching of' Gary

Wilkins and the hitting of Jim
Nageleisen and Hudie Camp,
the Red and Black got off to a
good start by capturing the
opener 14-5.
With U.C. down 2-1, Hudie

Camp, the hard hitting first
baseman, put the icing on the
cake as, he smashed a bases
loaded single in the bottom of
the eighth to push the score to
the final tally of 3·2.
The Cats .then moved on to

Tulsa, Oklahoma to meet the
Golden Hurricane in the finals
"to decide the MVC champ. .•.

Rampaging catcher Rick
DeFelice provided the hitting
spark, by clouting a home run, his
sixth of the year, that proved to

'be the deciding run. He also
figured in a four run Cat rally in
the second. The loss was the first
of the season for the Rebels.
Thomas More earlier defeated

U.C. 11-0 in the opener. Fred
Geraci fired a two-hitter at "the
Bearcats, while Denny Tabler
poked a home run to pace the
Rebels to their 10th consecutive
win. Four Cincinnati pitchers,
including starter and loser Gary
Nauman; were ineffective in the
loss.

Marching to Peoria
The Bearcats are in Peoria for a

doubleheader this afternoon and
single game tomorrow' against
conference rival Bradley that will
decide the Eastern Division
championship. Cincinnati is 5-1
in the conference, while' the
Braves stan:d 2-1. It is the final
Missouri Valley art ion for both
teams.
Therefore, the Cats can clinch

the division title with at least two
wins in the three game set. If
Bradley wins twice, a tie would be
created, while .a Brave sweep
would give the crown to them.
The winner captures the right to
host the Missouri Valley
championship series, scheduled
for May 15 and 16;

May 1,.1970

Kahn-ments
An :iniroduclion

by Marc Kahn
Sports Editor

formalities. It i~ only in this way
that this page can be responsible
to the students.
. As Dean Martin Says - "Keep
those cards and letters coming
folks". -

The purpose of any college
newspaper is to be the foremost
communication media concerning
campus affairs. The News Record
should be no exception. ,
In order to make a better paper,

direct lines must be kept open
between the newspaper, the
administration, the faculty, and
most of all the students. As a.
student publication, the News
Record should be responsible to
the student community. . _
For a newspaper to function in

its true purpose of providing
accurate, concise, and. informative
reporting a rapport must be
maintained with the students. It is
only in this manner that a better
publication can be produced.
In past years the sports page in

this paper has stood fairly much
aloof from the other departments.
After all, most students think,
sports is just a diversion, a form of
entertainment, and should not be
taken seriously by a thinking
student.
I also agree with this. Sports is

just a diversion, but it also is an
important function in campus life
and because of this it must be
reported in the bestways possible.
The sports department should

not alienate itself' from the
aforementioned functions of the
paper. It is only through student
response can .this department fully
integrate itself within a free
thinking student publication,
It is the students' responsibility

to make certain that we are
fulfilling our duties. Any student
praise, criticism or cynicism" of the
athletic department or the "sports
page is expected and welcome. All
grievences should be-made public
and' the NR sports department is
open to student criticism. \
As sports editor it is my

. responsibility to make sure that
any student opinion concerning
sports should be heard. It is your
right to be heard above all

* * *
As the school year is drawing to

a close so is this year's athletic-
calendar. In their final year in the
Missouri Valley Conference, the
University of Cincinnati is
attempting to leave -as reigning
champion.
Since joining the conference in

1956, U.C. has dominated the
coveted MVC all sports
competition award. This year
appears to be no exception as the
various Bearcat squads have fared
well in their final year as
conference, members.
The Cats have already sewn up

the conference championship in
cross country and swimming. With
a second place finish in basketball
and the possibilities of capturing
the baseball title the Red and
Black is much in the running.
Next weekend is the Valley
championships in three sports:'
track, tennis, and golf. -
The red hot netters will be

giving their all in an attempt to
win the Mo Val championship.
The thinclads, although not
predicted to win, should place
high in the standings. While the
linksmen have the silmmest
chance of all.

* * *
I would like to join the athletic

department and the rest of the
University in commending David
in the excellent job he did in the
past year as Sports Editor.
Good news (?) for the armchair

prognosticators, the Pick of the
Litter will continue as a regular
feature of this page.

Close ·home season today

Earlham netters upended by Bearcats
by Joe Wasiluk

Ass't. Sports Editor

Besides winning nine of their
Iast twelve matches U.C.'s revived
tennismen have now assumed the
role of giant-killers. The Bearcats
travelled to Richmond, Indiana

last Tuesday and bounced the
previously undefeated Earlham
College netters, 8-1.
The victory boosted' the Red

and Black's record to 13-10 while
dropping Earlham's to 7-1.

Cats Prevail
The Cats won every set in the

UNDER THE LEADERSHIP of Coach John Morris, the Bearcat
netmen have battled back from a slow start to win nine of their last 12
matches on route to a current 13-10 season record'. The Morrismen
make their last home appearance today in a match against Marshall
University before wrapping up this year's schedule on the road next
week. .

match, except for one in singles
competition as Bob Helmers was
upset by Earlham's Dave
Featherolf 4-6, 8-6, 6-3. In· the
other singles action Arlo
VanDenover won over Bruce Link
6-0, 7-5 and Joe Foley stopped
Steve Gelling 6-0, 6-1. Chris
Evenson won his set by beating
Miles Robinson 7-5,6-0. Bearcats'
Barry Wauligman and Don
Karpinski also won their sets as
Wauligman dumped Larry White
twice by 6-3 counts and Karpinski
defeated Stan Kwok 6-2, 6-3.
In the doubles, the team of

Evenson and Van Denover
defeated Earlham's Featherolf and
Link 6-2, 8-6. Bob Helmers and
_Joe Foley teamed up to bounce
Steve Gelling and Miles Robinson
6-1, 6-1 while Wauligman and
Karpinski downed White and
Kwok 6-1, 6-3.
The 'hard-working Morrismen

close out tlieir home schedule this
week with a home match against
Marshall University today.
Next week the Cats wrap up
action for this season as they will
be in Muncie, Indiana on
Wednesday, May 6 to meet the
Ball State netters and then travel
on to Peoria, Illinois for a
Thursday afternoon tussle with
Bradley's Braves.
Tpe MIssouri Valley Conference

Tournament begins Friday, May 8
and finishes up May 9 at Des
Moines, Iowa, home of the Drake
Bulldogs. This year- 'the team is
anticipating a higher finish than
the number eight spot in the
Valley. If they continue to play
the way they have in the recent
past, they just might do it.
I

Last chance
This is your last chance to

see the vastly improved play of
the Bearcat netters as they face
Marshall University today at
3:30 p.rn. '
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Callahan pleased. with Spring. as
final scrimmage ends practices

Murphy' and Brackman
Tuotop city cagers sign letters

by Joe Wasiluk
Ass't. Sports Editor

Two top-star area athletes, Dan
Murphy and Mark Brackman, have
given the nod to the University of
Cincinnati to continue their
athletic endeavors for next year.
Both have signed letters-of-intent
to play basketball as U.C.
Bearcats.

Dan Murphy of Indian Hills
High School was the first all-city
cager- to sign with Cincinnati.
Murphy, a 6-0 guard, averaged 24
points per game last season to top
all other city players during the

. regular season in scoring. His
scoring punch, plus 5.5 assists a
game, led the Indian Hills team to
a: 14-4 season finish. The hot
shooting guard, .518 from the
field, was named to the
All-Eastern Hills League team as
well as being named to the first
team in All-Cincinnati selections
by both the Enquirer and Post

and Times-Star.
Excells in Classroom

Murphy, besides excelling on
the courts, also excells in his
academic work as he is ranked in
the upper fifth of his graduating
class.

Mark Brackman of Anderson
High School was the most recent
of the two to sign, inking his
letter on Tuesday. The 6-5
hoopster was the third highest
scorer in the city this past season
with a 23.6 per game average. He
was named co-captain of the
Hamilton County League's
American Division all-star team
and named to the first team Post
and Times-Star All-Cincinnati
selection as well as the Enquirer's

. second, all city team. Brackman
was also named Anderson's most
valuable player this year.

The eager also does very well in
baseball for Anderson where he
currently owns a 4-0 record as a
pitcher. '

by Steve Zoeller
NR Sports Writer

"We're really pleased so far,"
said head football coach, Ray
Callahan, in evaluating the
Bearcats' spring practice thus far
Wednesday morning.

"The play of the whole team
has been very encouraging," the
second year mentor continued ..
"Several players have had real fine
springs."

Callahan is presently taking his
troupes through his first spring
workout' after' a somewhat
disappointing .4-6 record in his
debut year for the Red and Black.

"Not only' are the veterans
sh o w in g well and' providing

leadership, .but the sophomores
are going to give the team some
real valuable added talent,"
continued the native Kentuckian,

"The sophs will strengtheri the
defensive linebackers, and' the
offensive line, as well as providing
some offensive backs," he added,

Coach Callahan was also happy
with the enthusiasm of the squad.
He said new ideas being worked
on with individual players have
been received well by the squad.

Callahan says recruiting has also
gone well. "And it's a good thing
too, because by the times these
kids are upperclassmen, we'll be
playing teams like Georgia and
L.S.U.," felt Callahan.

D.C. 's present complexion is
changing now that the University
has withdrawn from the Missouri
Valley. Tulane has already been
added -to next year's schedule,
while an eleventh game is still in
the 'works.

The addition of : Astroturf
before the start of next season is
still a dream, but there is still a
possibility. The estimated cost is
approximately $250,000
according to Callahan, but there
would be numerous advantages
with its addition.

Although Callahan is pleased, he
feels that it is 'still a little too early
to be too optimistic about the
team's possibilities. "I was a little,
too optimistic last year."

As opposed to last year, there
will be no spring game, but there
will be a full scrimmage to be-held
in Nippert Stadium tomorrow at 2
p.m.

Newman Catholic Center
2685 Stratford: Adjoining Parking Lot No. 10 " 861-1234

"The Roman Catholic Church in Service To The
Univer$iiy Community'"

LifurgicalCelebration OF THE EUCHARIST

'f.!4

6th SUNDAY of EASIER
ASCENSION THURSDAY

Saturday
Sunday

- May 2,
- May 3,

7:00.P.M.
10:30 A.M.SPRING PRACTICE CONTINUES for the Bearcat gridders as Coach

Ray Callahan is attempting to revamp the tarnished image of his grid
squad. Steve Cowan (pictured above) will have the work cut out for
him as he tries to hold down his starting tailback position where he had
an excellent year in his first season as a starter in 1969. As the offense
is tuning up so must the defense. The Cats have made a number of
defensive changes in an attempt to boost a young defensive unit.

Wednesday - May 6
Thursday - May 7

7:00P.M.
11:15 A.M.
12:30 P.M.
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TC'Students State Grievances Publicly ~
Propose Prof-Course Evaluations as Start

by Kathy Laker
NR Staff Reporter

administration as well as the
student body aware of our
problems here in T.C. This list is a
formal way of doing this. "
The spark which touched this

group off was a speech given by
Dr. Wayson, principal of Martin
Luther King Elementary School in-
Syracuse, N.Y. His topic was
"Teaching the Voter of the-Year
2000" and dealt mainly with the
idea that to teach the pupil in the
year 2000 we have to, produce
good teachers in colleges.
With this speech in mind, a

group of about 200 met and drew
up what they termed their "95
theses" adding to the original list.
This list was then distributed to

all T.C. professors, the Dean of
T.C. and the Assistant Dean, Or.
Langsam, the Dean of Men, and
the Dean of Women.
One area of major complaint

was Student Teaching. The
students felt that they should not
be required to pay full tuition
during their quarter of Student
Teaching. In addition, they feel a '
student union fee should not be
mandatory during this teaching
quarter. They would like to have
all other course fees assessed by
the credit hour. '
Another problem cited was the

lack -of "good" professors and
teaching methods. In reference to
this problem, a student with a 4.0

For several years the students in
Teachers College have been'
"uptight" about some aspects of
the college. As one elementary
education student stated, "I
would just like to be able Ito say I
am in Teachers College without
having someone laugh in my
face." .
Early in April, following a

Student-Faculty Confrontation, a
group' of students led by Paul
Mefford (Elementary Education,
'71) met to draft .a proposal of
grievances. Mefford feltthat, "It is
n e c e s s a r y to make the

,~

RODER!CK ST}OHNS- ED - .
.-::. Lj;L\ _ h

ADRIAN'S
CLIFTON FLORIST

corner of
Clifton and Ludlow

Just Nort" of
CAMPUS

WeWire Flowers
EVERYWHERE
Phone: 861-4232'Fii1.eAttire For Gentlemen

;1 .. - ." .•.'.::i.

~~~']>
.(OMM~D

PEIrOINItaS70
50 Most-Wanted Seraphim'
Albums at _Once-a-Yea~ Savings
2.98 MF.'. 5U". RET~IL

ONLY
1.98:~:K

Seraphim's 50 most-wanted albums at once-a-year savings. Now ... the most dis-
tinguished recordings in the Seraphim .Iow-priced catalog are yours at remark-
able savings. 50 superb productions featuring an assemblage of world music's
gr.atest artists. Legend.-ry names. Exciting new talent. New releases.
Each a masterpiece In performance and recording. Each a command performance
for your library.
o Franck: Symphony in 0 (BEECHAM) S-60012 0 Dvorak: Cello Concerto
o Verdi Arias (FISCHER-DIESKAU) S-60014 ' (ROSTROPOVICH,BOULT) S-60136
o Tchalkovsky: Piano Concerto No.1 0 Verdi/Rossini Overtures (GIULlNI) S-60138

(ARRAU) S-60020 0 Donizetti: Lucia di Lammermooro Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture (CALLAS)
(SARGENT) S-60023 0 Strauss: Der Rosenkavalier & Songs

o Mozart: Nine Opera Overtures (' (LEHMANN,SCHUMANN) IC-6041
(DAVIS) S-60037 0 Six Concertos (KREISLER,

o Dvo'P4k:"New World" Symphony SCHNABEL,etc.)
(GIULlNI) S-60045 0 Six Chamber Masterpieceso The Comic Mozart (BERRY,PREY) S-60050 . (CORTOT, BUSCH, etc.)

o Prokofiev: On G~ard For Peace 0 Mozart: Piano Music-Vol. 1
(ROZHDESTVENSKY) S-60067, (GIESEKING)

O EI . S h N 1 0 Massenet: Manongar. ymp ony o. . (DE LOSANGELES')(BARBIROLLI) S-60068
DB th . P' C rt N 5 0 Leoncavallo: I Pagliacci

ee oven. rano once 0 o. (DE LOS ANGELES BJOERLING) IB 6058(GIESEKING) S-60069 ' , \ -
o Tchalkovsky: ViolinConcerto 0 The Unashamed Accompanist

(KOGAN) S-60075 (MOORE) ,
o Lyric Tenor-Vol. 2 (WUNDERLICH) S-60078 0 Yienna, City of Dreams (TAUBER)
o Beethoven: Symphony NO.9 0 Art of Beniamino GIGLI

(CLUYTENS) 5-60079 0 Art of Dennis BRAIN-Vol. 2
o Chopin: 24 Piano Etudes (ANIEVAS) S-60081 0 Wagner Scenes (FLAGSTAD)
o AMost Unusual Recital 0 Strauss: Til Eulenspiegel

(LUDWIG,BERRY) S-60087 (FURTW~NGLER)
o R.achmaninoff: Piano Concerto No.2. 0 Nielsen Songs (SCHI0TZ)

(ANIEVAS) S.:60091 0 Great Voices of the Century
o Opera Arias (ROTHENBERGER) S-60092 (CHALIAPIN,MUZIO,etc.)
o Faur~: Requiem (WILLCOCKS) S-60096 0 Liszt: Sonata in B (HOROWITZ)
o Strayss: Die Frau ohne Schatten-Suite 0 Art of Artur SCHNABEL

(LEINSDORF) S-60097 0 Haydn: Harpsichord Concertoo Piano Recital (BROWNING) S-60099 (LANDOWSKA)
o Brahms: Symphony No.3 (GIULlNI) S-60101 0 Beethoven: Sonata No.3o Debussy: Iberia (STOKOWSKI) S-60102 . (FEUERMANN,HESS) ... 60117 '
o Mahler: Symphony No.4 (KLETZKI) S-60105 0 Art of Joseph SCHMIDT 60120
o Mozart Arias (MOFFO) S-60110 0 Art of Alexander KIPNIS-Vol. 2 '60124
o Carmen Scenes (LUDWIG) S-60119 0 Beethoven: ViolinCto,
o Five ByVivaldi (AURIACOMBE) S-60129 (MENUHIN,FURTW~NGLER) 60135
Command Performances '70-because we want your library to be a truly great one.

~i~W~-)CV

IB-6032

IC-6043

IC-6044

10-6047

10-6057

60017
60051
60054,
60073
60082

60094
·60112

60113
60114
60115

60,1-16

361 LUDLOW AVE.
PHONE 221-0875

average recently stated, "my 4.0 registration should be extended to
was not worth anything because it two of more days. "It seems that
wasn't a test of knowledge. It the full capacity for a
means nothing to me because I computer-assigned section has not
only did 3 or 4 hours of work all been satisfactorily achieved on
quarter." this campus, but it has been
A proposed solution was a satisfactorily achieved on other

"professor and course evaluation" campuses," stated Dr. Hogan.
similar to the one at Ohio State. The proposal contained a
Such an evaluation would allow suggestion that a Professional File
students to voice an opinion of be developed to help "weed out"
various teaching methods at the unpromising future teachers. This
end of each quarter. "As' a result is a program similar to the one
of a poor evaluation, a professor used in D.A.A. and C;C.M. to test
should be placed on probation for students before they go further in
a period of one year, during which their career, to determine whether
time he should reformulate his .they are capable of 'teaching
teaching procedures." elementary education level.
In the area of registration, Dr. A suggestion was also proposed

Hogan, professor of elementary to put more emphasis on the
education, had this to say: "It teaching of methodology and
seems that there is a great deal of techniques, in an effort to
unrest, in my opinion justified, by produce better methods for future
students who are being closed out teachers.
of classes, and' I believe that the In commenting on the report in
students have been very patient general, Dr. Hogan said, "The
about this. " magnitude of these problems is,
Some proposed suggestions to phenomenal and they are growing

help alleviate' this problem are out of proportion with the rate of
that registration should not be growth in the. college. I hope that
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays the faculty, administration, and
when students are doing their, students' will exercise thoughtful
Junior Participation; lunchhours responsibility in trying to find a
should be staggered and possibly solution to these problems."

(line Imported Motors LTD.
Your Downtown & No. Kentucky

Sports Car' Center

~Im'fCI..
We are all new and
therefore can . afford to'
allow you more on your
"trade in" as we need cars.
Ar~ you tired of being
mist"reated? If so, .tnen see
us for the best in Sales &
Service.

~th .&, Saratoga Newport Ky. 29.1-9950

Guess The Artist~ ~

al.' Sigma ,Si.gma

May 2,
in Ihefieldhouse

WFIB
800

Win Records, Posters,
and other assorted goodies.
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BEARCAT BARGAIN
SA·lE
SIV·f UP TOS3.oo
. Top Artists! Major Labels!

*ROD. McKUEN . *ROlLING STONES
o RAMSEY LEWIS o STAN GETZ
o JIMMY SMITH 0 RAY CHARLESo JOHNNY RIVERS 0 PETE SEEGER -
o RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 0 MAMAS & PAPAS

o GRASS ROOTS
o BLUES PROJECT

, 0 CHARLIE BYRD
o WOODY GUTHRIE
o FERRANTE & TEICHER

, .

*NEW 'Many, Many More!.Classics Included!
ComeEarly lor Best Selection. -

. .

,Your University B~okslo're
, - ~.... • ' .,,"'\ <

MONDAY, MAY 4, THRU SAIUaDAY, MAY 9
Get Your Favorites 'at Big Discounts!",
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Hu man. Re lationsT 'opic
Of Spec~alW orkshop

The area of black-white
'relations will be. explored .in a
three-day human relations
workshop, May 15-17, at the
Mercy Montessori Center, 2335
Grandview Ave.

One of Several Workshops
The workshop is one of several

held throughout the year. by ,the
University of Cincinnati Human
Relations Institute. Dr. Clovis
Shepherd,' HRI director and
professor of sociology at U.C~,
said that representatives of leading
civic, business, professional, and
religious organizationswill attend
the interracial session ..
"The workshop is designed for

blacks and whites who wish to
communicate 'more effectively
across racial lines," Dr. Shepherd
said.
Leader of the, May, session. will

be Ronald, B. Brown; director of
training' for Pacific ,Training
Associates, a San Francisco-based
group of psychiatrists,
psychologists, and counselors
which conducts racial
confronta tion groups.

Participants will be divided into
groups, with a' black and a white
leader for each group. Scheduled

leaders include, in addition to
Brown, U.C. faculty members
Paul Henry, coordinator of
community affairs and assistant
professor of community planning;
Leonard Oseas, director,
Community Psychology Institute,
and professor of psychology and
W. Brendan Reddy, .senior
counselor and assistant professor
of psychology.
Tuition. for the session, which

runs from 7 p.m., Friday, May 15,
through 4 p.m., Sunday, May 17, ,
is $75.
The Human' Relations Institute

specializes in developing
academic, research, and training
programs in the. areas of
s en s Lt i v i t y training,
experience-based learning, and
organization. change and
development. The Institute
provides training ,and consultation'
services to local business,
educational, civic, and religious
groups and conducts workshops
throughout the year.

CALHOUN-HALL DANCE
7:30 TONIGHT

STUDENT SENATE, meeting for the last time under the Painter administration, last Wednesday night..before
the new Senators were offcially seated. -photo by Heckle-

Columbus Police Use Tear Gas
In Clash With OSU Students

(Continued from Page 1)

continued an attack upon the
other, students using anything
they could throw, while police
used more tear gas. Columbus
police allegedly began striking
students.
By 1:3'0 a.m. yesterday, the

situation has calmed somewhat.

I

GIve.your
II ..."r tlenses

'"

In order to keep vour contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
thern..But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine 'is the one lens
solution' forcornplete contact lens care',

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may resultin
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
i'n somecasescan endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizinq, and antiseptic.

Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in

the eye's fluids. That's because
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids of the eye.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the
Murine Company, lnc.

However, as the entire campus lay
shrouded in the agonized
atmosphere of sickening gas. Later
Thursday morning six people were
being treated for gunshot wounds,
272 had been arrested; and
one-hundred were injured.
Demonstrations began

Wednesd~y at 12 noon, when
from 2500-3000 students
gathered on the campus oval, the
center area in the midst of the
main buildings on campus. At the
peaceful rally, the leader of the
Afro-Am: group at OSU and the
leader of the Ad Hoc Committee
on Student Rights urged a
peaceful boycott of classes. The
motivation for. this proposal was '
as to serve as protest against the
fact that the administrators of the

<, University 'failed to respond to a
list of nineteen black student
demands, as well as an additional
list of student demands,
submitted by the Ad Hoc Rights
Committee.

The demands were submitted
this past March; in a related
incident this past "week, six
students were arrested at a
demonstration against, certain
groups participating in Prospectus
'70, a career information exhibit,
Following the decision to

boycott classes, approximately
one-hundred people began

,running through academic
buildings screaming and acting in

° a "Yippee-like fashion."
Two of the four entrances to

the campus were', closed off; the
trouble began when students
movedto the gates.
Lantern sources indicated that,

while University President
Fawcett was off-campus,' the
police were requested to come on
campus by other top-level
administrators. Fawcett's reaction
has been one of trying "to keep
things as usual," and' keep the
Un i versity functioning as
normally as possible.

Eyeball -- Happy Anniversary --
Tondaleo

1971 GRADUATES: Have,you made
an appointment for your picture to be
in the 1971 Cincf nnatian? Better do it
now! only a few days left. Come to
Rm 427B in the Union, or call
47~4831 '

Modarn Furnished Apt. for rent
Summer 5 min. from campus Ph.
381-1429.

For Sale: Electrovoice tuner,lO mo.
Old, must sell, call Steve at 751-2622.

Violil;lto sell; REMY; has nice tone;
reasonable price; good cond.; Call
621-8795 ~fter 5 p.m. .

Apartment in Mt. Adams wanted for
Summer. Write: Box 504, Notre Dame
Indiana. '

Need Typing? Call Peg-251,,01l0.

SOC I A L - E CON 0 M I 'c
DEVELOPMENT EMPLOYMENT
'0 PP0 RTUN I TIE S Nat ion \'Ii ide
directories of positions.' All relevant
fields. Accurate. Current. Expensive.
Information write: Sociocom. Box
317, Harvard Square P.O., Cambridge,
Mass.02138.

Dear Miss Wehr-We are proud to give
you the coveted "Little Leaguers
Elbow" award for .vour unfailing
ability to throw things while playing
second base, whether' it be, Dirt, Mud
or Raleigh Schnee!

Spring college computer date deadline
of May 11 nearing, write now for
questionnaire, Party-Mate. P.O. Box
38, Forest Park Branch, Dayton
45405.

Dancing Girls wanted-:-$125.00 a
week-c<l1'I the Apt. Lounge 762-9380,
from 1 p.rn, to Tp.m. '\

Canoesfor Rent 941-3696.

European Flights-New York to
London Roundtrip $229~June 8 to
Sept. 1. New 'york to Amsterdam
R-Trip $239 June 12-Sept. 8. Toronto
to London Round trip $235 June 30
to Aug. 23. Call (607) 273-7644 Day
or Night.

SAE's don't forget to Rally big
tonight!! !

Dear Pat, The Yellow Bananna strikes
terror into the hearts of the Irish, but
you don't have to worry if your name
is Murphy. By the time the sixteenth
comes around you won't be able to
peel off your clothes much tess a
bananna. Love Jaeke,

CONGRATS TO GAIL, The terror
of Sawyer Hall, asalways Mike

'68 DodgeCoronet RT convertible,
excellent condition. $1795.

661-4943

U.C. Student; help defeat Gov. Rhodes
on May 5.' 'Bob Taft needs students to
man precincts on Primary Day next
Tues. C311Jim Christy at 561-4615 or
621-7353 if willing to assist an
out st and t n-q Congressman in his
Senatorial Bi'd.'

o Well, Badminton is for the dirdies
anyway. Farmer, I ndian. and
Immigrant.

Wanted-Roomate for apt. in N.Y.C.
summer, call Jeff, 475-25p4.

Person with 16 mm Camera and
Projector, New T:V Show. 231-3286.

For Sale-SonY. Cassette' tape
player-Recorder and Full Accessories.
excellent con d it i on. $65, call
475-2257.

Wanted Part Time Female Student,
Telephone Sales $2.25 per hour, 15-20
hours per week call Miss Cole, Savin
Business Machine Co. 11090,
Southerland Rd. 851-3650.

To Boggs-The Bitter Gape Flame
On ...

Wanted-2 or 3 bedroom Furnished'
Apt. for subret for summer 475-2291
or 475-4486.

For Sale: Head Competition Giant
Siolom Skis, Grand Prix, Navada
Bindings, also, 5 buckle Reiker boots.
Call Joe 475-4803 or 751-1889.

EASY MONEY!!! $10.00 for 2lf2hours
of your spare tlrne. Any day, any time,
on campus. No selling 'involved. call
Tom or D01l9475-2859.

3-Roo m A pt. unturn. Probasco
861-0308.

Party at Zapp's,3 a.m.? Apotoqies to
all involved Fri.-Gail. P.S. ,Promise' I
won't lose my' head again ... or my
car!

AT ONCE! NEED TUTOR FOR
GENETICS PROBLEMS. 561-6169.
Leavename and number.

For sale-1965 Mustang Convertible;
V-8 automatic; excellent condition,
321-4254. - ,

NEEDED DESPERATELY: Personsto
sub-let 2-bedroom apt. June-Sept.. call
475-3757. '

Julie Ann, I do care, Dave.

Dear Pi;lu'la-See what dan'cing Miss University' of Cinn. ° Pagant.
does-four legs are better than ISunday, May 3, Great Hall, T.U.C.,
two-Joe. 1:00.----------
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eOlDpendiulD .~-
OPEN p,IR ROCK CONCERT

"A Gift of Music-free to the between 12 noon and dark.
People," a 'spring outdoor Buck, Moon, a new group, will
festival sponsored by Pi be introduced.
Lambda Phi fra~rnity and th.e The Taggart Brothers are
A. J. Agency, will ~ held this providing the central public
Sunday on the lawn In front of address system. All facilities
the fieldhouse, across from the bei d ted
Sigma Chi house. are emg ona .
Performances by Allenby, Admission will be free. The

Balderdash, the Explosion of audience will be seated on the
Fun, the Heywoods, Brassed fieldhouse lawn. In case of
Rock Co., Jesse, Ultra Blue, rain, the festival will be
Westfauster, Orion, and rescheduled for the following
Whalefeathers will be given week. .

BRIDGE TEAM COMPETES
The University of Cincinnati

Bridge Club placed tenth, in
over twenty schools competing
in the North Eastern 'Regionals
. at Rochester, N.Y. recently.

The four man team
comprised of Charles
Crawford.' Eric Hovemeyer,

Sue MandIe, and Mike Ball
~achearned .3 of' a master
point. Crawford is the team
captain, and Ken Kestenbaum
is the Bridge Club President.
Contact Kestenbaum at
475-3256 for further
information. '

TUC PRINT EXHIBITION
The Tangeman Center Art '(N.Y.) Museum. The exhibit

Gallery will display more than will be shown through
50 modem prints from the '
Sixteenth National Print Wednesday, May 13. It opened
Exhibition of the Brooklyn Friday, Apri124.

"usl: Ow' oj' MY (llsl(JIlH'rs"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
-:

YOUR C;0NVENIENT' FORMAL .,
'RENT~L SHOP

Offer.

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -"

621 ;;.4244_.. -' '212 W. McMillon

Your Choice
Any Current Top ,Ten Tape

OR
, Latest Popular Ten '$ingles
In 8' Track Cartridge Fonn
Only $4.25 Each

Free Peace _per Sikker-Free
willi •• II tape purchase

Screen Printed BuMper Stickers
set of 3 for $1.00 per iet .

Set #1 . Set -#2
leep A.-rica Green
Grow Grass
Lighl My Fire
Pardon My P.lloe

Set #3
Cancer c.es Sntoking
Official •••• per Sikker
EiMI the War low

Free Peace •••• per Sticker-Free
with purchase of all 3 s,ts.

r --- ----------------------~~-~-,: Makt C.ht.ekorMDftt't O••clu DYNAMICS UNUM'TEO :
• ~blelO Ind S•.nd To: POST OFFICE BOX 12402. I

•1 0 ' CINCINNATt.0"'0 45211 IY.wCMtct.Wwod'LI.: %"&.llaAw· , I:0 LATEST POPULAR TEN SINGLES ON TAPE :
o BUMPER SE,T NO. ~ Wrih.I,,"'(oU\' 0wMec.lop LP t4en ::o BUMPER SET NO. 2. Io BUMPERSETNO.3' :o AU 3 BUMPER SETS I-..-- ~ :

\

I
INAME' . I----------------_ ...•.._-.ADO".. 'f
I_.5i!1l: ~ !.T~!.~ ;;..!.'.1' 1

Ian RealilY
Legalile Freedom."w your ,mind--
Smoke Gunpowder

:~~~m;~;~;~Em!~~;~;m;~~f:;*;iif~®~~~r~mf:;~;~;:!:;:!:;:;~~j~-:;:;::::J;:::::~

GUEST LECTURER
~ 0

Professor Raymond Tanter
of the University of Michigan
will 'speak ,on . "Status and
Ln f l u e'n e e Attempts in
International Politics" today, 3
p.m. in room 127 McMicken
Hall.
The guest lecturer has taught

and done research at Stanford
and Northwestern Universities,
following graduate, studies at
Indiana University.
Professor Tanter is the

author of studies of national'
and international instability.
His work Turmoil and Internal
War was published in 1965.
Professor Tanter bas also

served as a consultant to the
Defense Department and "to
Bendix Corporation.

:~f,~Mi!§m:-f..m*.:.rM§;.;~:~im:i!$'~$§rJ·li}".Jil.:~

Iltn!1arbt ~S
SERVING PERFECT
Central European Cuisine

FILM STUDENTS WIN PRIZE
I A one-minute animated film

by .f o u r University' of
Cincinnati students won a prize
at the recent Ohio Student
Film Festival at Ohio State
Unive!'sity.

The U.C. entry was designed
for the NationalEducational
Television network's children's
series, ••Sesame Street,"
illustrating the letter "p. "More

than 20 films were screened at
the' festival "from' about 30
submitted.
'Originally a U.C. course
assignment in cinematography,
the .film was produced by
junior.s Victor Harrison,
Yonkers, N.Y., and Jackie
Millay, of Cincinnati, and
seniors Dan Guntzelman, and
Betsey Baltzer, both also from
CincinnatL

DOLLARS FOR DINING
"Dollars for Dining", a Saga every Monday.

Foods promotion, will be run 'Each bill will carry a number.
in' the Rhine Room, Old Grill, LuckY-numbers will be posted
Faculty Dinning Room and in the above mentioned dining
French Grill during the entire .areas each Tuesday through
month of May. Dick Moyer, Friday' throughout the month.
FO,od Service Director ,
explained that his cashiers will A matching number will
be passing out free "Bank of entitle the winning customer to
the United States'':$l,OOO bills free lunches for a week.

Visit Our New and
BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLAR AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Open from 5: 00 p.m. 'til 2: 30 a.m.

AvaiUlbie for,private parties

WIENER SCHNITZEL, KASSLER RIPPCHEN WITH SAUR KRAUT
SAUERBRATEN,WITH POTATO PAN CAKE

·OPEIll:00A.M. - ..9:00 P.M. ,II(LUDIIG SUIDAY
15.,1 ,:;W.,-McMillan CLOSED MO~DAYS 281.3600
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Film -Winner

,~Ai'rport:'A
You don't have to read the

book to enjoy "Airport". If you
find it lacking in dramatic quality,
just fill in with the high flown
drama of the 1950's "High and
the Mighty."

UAirport" is' a film for the
family and for those who like
pretty girls, desperate individuals,
and a build up of tension
interspersed with well placed
putdowns.
Dean Martin is serious in his role

as the egotistical flight captain,
VernonDemerest, but his playboy
mannerisms still come across in
just the right frequency.
Simply adequate is Burt

Lancaster as the airport manager,
Mel Bakersfeld. He is beset with
crisis ranging from a complete
airport closedown to constant
friction with his brother-in-law,
Demerest, and his own' divorce
proceedings. Bakersfeld should be
the outstanding central character,
but the story and the other
characters all go beyond him,
stealing his scenes.
Jean Seberg is the blond, airport
pu blic relations expert and
confidante of Burt Lancaster.' Her
coordinates will ''with Lancaster.
And Jacqueline Bisset as Martin's
favorite brunette stewardess has
about as much' of a role as Miss
Seberg. However, the stewardess'
spirit smolders behind her brief
lines, and by the climax she will

<. THE FILM
THAT

BREAKS THE
LAW OF THE
JUNGLE!

Convivially)
Consummated

IN

COLOR

PRES,ENTEDDAILY AT 7 AND 9 P.M.
LATE SHOW FRJ. AND SAT. 11'P.M.
SUNDAY CaNT. FROM 2 P.M.

•
: .-FREE PARKING-LIGHTED lOTS :'/

• •: " ,.. - :
" ' ',' R· ' , . .
• . ,IS
': 24·HOUR INFORMATION •........... :.
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-CCM
Lead Zeplin

Ma ria- Ta nnenbaum
invoke your genuine compassion.
In spite of the billing, "Airport"

really stars Helen Hayes and
George Kennedy These two. make
the movie work. As Ada
Quonsett, a lovable freeloader of
the airlines, Miss Hays _is a
perfectly believable, mischevous
little old lady. Especially watch
her expressions. She'll make you
laugh just by crinkling her eyes at
the right moment. .
And George Kennedy is Patroni,

the brilliant airplane mechanic,
still virile and wife-loving at
middle age. Especially watch for "-
his 'scenes. He will remind you of
the strong willed' general in
nundreds of army pictures who
puis principle- first; and the hell
with everything else. Then you
admire him because he's always
right.
The film itself has some faults

so obvious that they could be
'overlooked. One is the mock-up
of the Boeing 707 flying, through
the night like a six inch toy on
strings in a black field. The other
is the fake snow. Throughout the
film the snow falls and falls and
never exceeds two inches. During
the night the airport nearly closes
down because of conditions, yet
the very next morning much of
the snow is gone. What happened
to it?
.,.Airport" still should be

considered a good flick. What it

H. LAWRENCE'S
"WOMEN

1MLOVE"
.~ l!!l COLOR by DeLuxe

A&S

Tribunal -
Soph

PETITIONS
for \

STUI»ENT\I
R

\ E . j

C
1o .'
R·

,"y
Inquire At Union Desk

lacks. in depth and J art film
technique is made up in good
clean magnetism. It will hold your
interest for two and a half hours
and you'll leave entertained
without being vicariously drained.

The world premiere of John
DeFoors's "The Sounds of Brass," .
a 5-movement suite in tribute to
the late Ernest N. Glover, will be
featured at the special concert by
UC College-Conservatory's Brass
Choir this Tuesday, May 5, at
8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
The. public is invited, admission
free.
CCM's first-rate BrassDholr is

SHARON SCHAUFUSS and Nick Wunder examine one of the
trophies to be presented at the University of Cincinnati's May 10
University Sing.
The traditional Mother's Day event will begin at 2 p.m, in the campus

Armory-Freldhouse." Sharon and Nick 'are co-chairmen for this year's
Sing, which.is free to the public.
Competition is divided into sorority, fraternity, and combined group

categories, The Sing is sponsored by U.C.'s Alumni Association.

LAST 7 DAYS LAST 7 DAYS

--------

,ACADEMY AWARD
WiliERDIClII

'1IJe 'fto.ime qf

JiilJI
~
~eSmitb.

-Hyde Park .~~

OOlDie'
Hilwn

Esquire -LUDLOW~1"750

THE HEAD' presents

NORMAN & SANDRA

DIETZ
'Fables, 'Vaudevillf!s & Playsf,

Wed.
Ma-y 6th May ~th

UniversityJMCA""· 9:00p.m. - s.75

Mon.
May 4th'

Fri.

"WHEN DIETZ SAYS VAUDEVILLE, HE
.MEANS IT. His is a thoughtful but not cerebral
theatre, certainly' not as long as he writes about
Adam and Eve sitting in a hole that's pluggedby
the posterior of an elephant who's just eaten her
fill of greenapples." Nilssen

May 1,1970

Notes----
directed by Betty S. Glover, CSO
member and one of the few
woman trombonists in any leading
U.S.. symphony orchestra. On
Tuesday evening, she will conduct
the ensemble in a variety of works
for different brass combinations,
opening with two 'fanfares by Bae-
voets and including three sinfonlas:
from "Orfeo,"· Monteverdi; a
concerto for seven trumpets and
timpani, Altenburg; quintet suite
from "Bonduca," Purcell; and
"Conzone" (for double brass
choir), Massaino. Words by
Wagner, Woollen, and Villa-Lobos,
the latter a "Preludio" for eight
trombones, will complete the
major concert.
An all-student production of

Gian-Carlo Menotti's "The
Medium," 2-act opera in English,
will be given in CCM's TV Studio
100 this Monday, May 4, at 8:30
p.m.-admission free.
Staged in the round by Rafael

de Acha, the cast will include:
Victoria Bladeney, Kimberly
Daniel, Deborah Longwith, Joy
Chutz, Benard Wurger, and Mark
Krumme. Accompanist will be
Calvin E. Simmons.
First produced in New York in

1946 (filmed in '51), the opera is
about Mme. Flora, a medium,
who dupes several people and
finally becomes her own victim.
Music and libretto both are by
Menotti, Italian-born. American
cemposer.

CORRECTION
In the April 28 issue of the

News Record it was
erroneously reported that Mike
Dale would announce his
cabinet appointments on April
29. The announcements will be
made on April 6. Petitions' for
student governmental positions
are still available in the Student
Government Office, 222 TUC.

ON"E!
ISL!NIJ

OPEN SAT. & SUN.

Pa,,' $350On~
Price >

Ride all rides all
day ••• or buy recular

ride, strips

*
NEW!

THE GALAXI
Italian Roller Coaster

'*VElVn PALACE open
~, for dining .

*AOmlsslon 10 pm :JUe
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Cliff Radel

Dr. Linton to 'Deliver
Two-part Lecture ..

At TC Textile Symposium

'Portnov's Spin off

Why is a crooked letter.
By Harry Pesin. 212 pages
Perspective. $5.95
There 'is something about a

successful 'idea that makes
everybody jump on the
bandwagon. When. James Bond
was the hottest of the celluloid
heroes, super spy novels came out
of the woodwork like drunk
uncles and' old maid aunts' at a
wedding.
Riding another' wave of

popularity are novels with a
hung-up Jewish character, his
nagging mother ,pathetic father, a
German psychiatrist who should
be in therapy himself, and a dash
of masturbation and fornication
to erect. a format of stimulating
material to the plot.

Philip Roth's Portnoy's
Complaint was all that was kosher
in this type of novel, not to
mention that Portnoy made Roth
$1,000,000 richer. But where
success occurs, spin-off's are not
far behind. Adding to the Portnoy
legacy is Harry Pesin's Why is a
Crooked Letter.

Pesin's main character changes
his name to Jesus Christ (upon the
suggestion of his Jewish father) in'
an effort to give his photographs
wider public exposure;

Jesus also suggests in turn to his
father, an ad man with a
psychiatrist for a client, that he
hire someone to threaten to jump
off the Empire State Building, but
at the last minute he would be
saved by a Freudian angel, none

PATRICK
MURPHY?

.)\. r'

other then the client shrink.
So enter, Dr. Alias Vladimir

whose business is so bad, that he
intrusts his "career" with Jesus'
father in hopes that he can find
him patients through a "planned
campaign of propoganda."
With this type of attitude

towards his profession, Dr.
Vladimir is about the best. excuse
for the immediate extinction of
all psychiatrists that could ever be
given.
Jesus deviates from the Portnoy

mold in that he is more broadly
based in his philosophical
comments. Poor Portnoy had the
misfortune of having Jewish
parents, but just think of all the
problems that Jesus was given the
opportunity to experience, having

a Jewish father and a Catholic
mother. Jesus' namesake also had'
quite a bit to say.
Pesin plays with the religious

symbolism, in a delightful, light
manner. He pokes fun at all
religions never with a sharp probe
.but with a feathery gentleness
that gives the reader a subtle
impression of where the author's
thoughts are on the arts of
religion and creative writing.
Why is a Crooked Letter lays

this truth on the reader-the era
of the. silent majority and bullshit
artists, wh6 exhort phrases like
"bring us together", does not
allow reality to be born naturally,
it tears it from the creator in a
cesarean section that leaves
creativity still born.

Dr. George E. Linton will guest
lecture in a two-part Textile
Symposium at the University of
Cincinnati from 12:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday, Maj 4, in the
Losantiville Room at the
Tangeman University Center. His,
topics will be "History and
Highpoints in Textiles,"
concerning the' rise of man-made
fabrics, ••and "The Apparel
Story-Fashion and Style. " The
public is invited.
Dr. Linton, widely recognized

educator and author in textile
circles, is presently deputy
chairman and student chapter
relations chairman of the
American Association for Textile

Technology, an organization in
which he has also served as
president and vice president. In
addition, he is .Dean Emeritus of
the textile science department at
the Fashion Insti tu te of
Technology in New York.

As author of 13 books, Dr.
Linton is best known for "The
Modern Textile Dictionary." He is
textile editor for "American
Fabrics Magazine" and a trustee
of t he Textile Museum in
Washington, D.C.

The symposium is sponsored by
th e te xtile and elo th in g
department in UC's College of
Education and Home Economics.

'"
TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI STUDENTS

We W~kome ·(ou. to the Most Beautiful Show in the World ...

SHIPSTADS
s JOHNSON

CINCINNATI ,GARDENS

THURSDAY, MAY 14 thru MONDAY, MAY 18

I'CE FOLLIES

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR

MISS PEGGY FLEMING
Olympic and World Figure Skating Champion

SAVE $1 .00 Per· Ticket
. Performances of Friday, May' 15th - 8:00 P.M.

Monday, May 18th - 8:00 P.M. "
$5:00· • $4.00
$4.00 $3.00
$2.50 $2.00

REGULAR PRICES
STI)DENTS

JUNIORS (16 and Under) Half ~egular Price

- $3.00
$2.00
$1.50

FOR CHOICE SEATS - ORDER NOW BY MAil
Orders Must Be Received By Monday, May 10th.

Enclosed Is Check or ,Money Order Totalling. - $ : : .

Adult Tickets at
- - _ _ 0- _ $...................................•

. . . . $ ::-..'~, .And : Junior Tickets at

FOR PERFORMANCE OF
Day Date Time

NAM E....•..•..•...................................................... : : ' PHONE ...•.................••.•..••••..

STREET•.....•.•..•..•..... .:; :.. , ......................••........................ ' '" ...•.•..•••.••.••••••••••••••.

, .

Make Checks Payable To ICE FOL.L1ESand Mail to Cincinnati Gardens; 2250 Seymour
Avenue, 45212. Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope for Return of Tickets.
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